
 

 

Rugby Canada and Canadian Rugby Foundation announce new agreement 
 

May 10, 2022 (Langford, BC) – Rugby Canada and the Canadian Rugby Foundation are 
pleased to announce a new memorandum of agreement which focusses on increased 
collaboration and co-operation, communication and joint fundraising efforts between the 
two organizations.  
 
At its core, the agreement recognizes their common purpose to grow and develop the 
sport across the country for those of all ages, genders, races, cultures, ethnic groups 
and socio-economic circumstances. 
 
Since 2001, when Rugby Canada’s Board of Directors first endorsed the Foundation, the 
links between the two organizations have developed significantly. With expanded global 
competition on the pitch at a high-performance level and increased grassroots 
participation, the need for financial support for rugby at all levels in Canada has grown in 
the last two decades. 
 
As such, Rugby Canada recognizes the Foundation’s unique role and acknowledges the 
working relationship between the two organizations must be more effective than ever. To 
create an environment in which that can occur, this new agreement has been developed 
to set out how the organizations will work together while still allowing each to continue 
important work they do autonomously. 
 
“This agreement is an important step in our collective efforts to find efficiencies and 
alignment,” said Jamie Levchuk, Interim CEO, Rugby Canada. “The agreement 
highlights our joint desire to collaborate in communications, fundraising and grant 
provisions, all of which will be integral in the future efforts of both organizations. Moving 
forward, we believe that Rugby Canada and the Canadian Rugby Foundation can 
coordinate to address where gaps exist in our funding as well as which individuals and 
groups we need to engage to raise required funds.” 
 
“We are excited to have formalized a framework within which our two organizations can 
support each other,” commented Jeff Chan, Executive Director of the Canadian Rugby 
Foundation. “Both organizations are committed to working together to ensure we 



 

 

collaborate on important initiatives and activities that require funding, and we look 
forward to being a part of a new era for Canadian rugby.”  
 
 
 
About Rugby Canada 
Rugby Canada is the national governing body of the sport of Rugby Union in Canada. 
They administer and operate Men’s and Women’s Senior and Junior National programs 
in both rugby 15s and 7s, as well as govern the Club and community game for more 
than 30,000 registered participants from coast to coast in conjunction with ten Provincial 
Union members. 
 
Rugby Canada is headquartered at the Al Charron National Training Centre in Langford, 
BC, residing on the unceded territories of the Coast Salish and Lekwungen/Songhees 
peoples, with staff also working from Vancouver, Toronto and Ottawa. Rugby Canada 
business operations, programs and events are delivered nationwide, including the 
internationally recognized HSBC Canada Sevens annual tournaments. 
 
About the Canadian Rugby Foundation 
The Canadian Rugby Foundation is a Canadian Not-for-profit Corporation incorporated 
under the Canada Not-for-profit Corporations Act, registered with the Canada Revenue 
Agency as a public foundation, registration number 869159186. 
 
The Canadian Rugby Foundation has within its mandate the ability to create endowed 
funds and award funds to promote and support rugby activities, including but not limited 
to players, clubs, coaches, officials, and National teams. Among its purposes are to 
foster, encourage and promote the game of rugby within Canada; and to raise funds or 
cause the raising of funds through its Fund partners for the promotion of the objects and 
purposes of the Foundation. 
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CANADIAN RUGBY FOUNDATION CONTACTS 
Mike Holmes, Chair – mike@phre.ca 
Jeff Chan, Executive Director – jeffchan@gmail.com  
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RUGBY CANADA MEDIA CONTACT 
Oliver Wheeler 
Manager, Communications 
Gestionnaire des communications 
owheeler@rugby.ca  
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